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Hon Matthew Swinbourn MLC

Chair
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
env@parliament.wa.qov.au

Dear Mr Swinbourn

PETITION NO.159 - BUYBACK SCHEME FOR COUNTRY TAXIS
Thank you for your correspondence dated 17 September 2020 regarding Petition
No. 159 - Buyback Scheme for Country Taxis and seeking information to assist your
Committee s deliberation on the regional taxi operators’ petition.
Firstly, it would be beneficial for the Committee to understand that, prior to repeal of
the relevant legislation on 2 July 2019, there was a fundamental, legal, difference
between country taxi-car licences and owned Perth taxi plates. These differences are

described below:
• Under section 47ZD(1) of the Transport Coordination Act 1966 (TC Act), no taxi-car
vehicle could operate within a district unless the owner was licensed under the TC
Act with respect to a particular vehicle.
• The term owner’ above is used in the context of the ownership of the vehicle only.
Unlike, the Taxi Act 1994 which governed the metropolitan control area and
provided for ownership of taxi plates.
• As such, taxi-car licences related to a licence to operate a particular vehicle as a

taxi, while ownership of plates allowed those plates to be placed on any vehicle for
use as a taxi.

• Under Regulation 9 of the Trans ort (Country Taxi Car) Regulations 1982 licences
were granted for ordinary taxi-cars for a period of 12 months at a time. Under
Regulation 10, a licence may have been renewed provided that the vehicle to which
the licence relates had a relevant licence under the Road Traffic Vehicles Act 2012
and there had been compliance with the TC Act.
• In other words, provided a taxi-car licensee was operating in accordance with the
relevant laws, the taxi-car licence was able to be renewed on an ongoing basis.

• Furthermore under section 23 of the TC Act, a taxi-car licence was able to be
transferred upon payment of the prescribed fee to a person who became the owner
of a vehicle that was the subject of the initial licence.
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• Under the Taxi Act 1994, provision was made for two options - the lease of taxi
plates and the ownership of taxi plates. The State initially sold these owned taxi
plates to third parties. These owned taxi plates had a value and were on-sold over
the years.

• The situation was different for taxi-cars governed by the TC Act. The State never
sold these taxi-car plates to third parties. In addition, it is expressly provided for in
section 47ZD(7) of the TC Act that, although a taxi-car licence may be transferred
on certain conditions, it did not mean the taxi car licence was personal property
for the purposes of the Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (Cwth). This
provision makes the intent of the TC Act clear that taxi-car licences were not to be
used as security.

• Initial applications for a taxi-car licence in a particular district were sought through
an Expression of Interest (EOI) process following a regular review of the demand
or a specific approach by the community or an individual. The EOI process gave
preference to persons whose proposals demonstrated they would improve the
provision of services in the local area, unless it was a one taxi town.

• Successful EOI applicants for the licence paid the application fee, together with the
annual licence and a fee for the issue of the country taxi-car number plates, a total

of less than $500 per licence.
• The Transport (Country Taxi Car) Regulations 1982 also permitted transfer of the
country taxi-car licence (r.11) when the vehicle to which the licence was attached
was sold to another person. When the taxi-car licensee ceased to be the owner of

the taxi-car, they were required to immediately notify the Department of Transport
(DoT) with the new owner s details.
• DoT officers, as the Minister’s delegates, were required to approve of the transfer
before the taxi-car licence was able be transferred to the new vehicle owner. If the
transfer was not approved, the licence and the number plates assigned were
required to be returned to DoT.
• The country taxi-car licence was therefore initially assigned to the particular vehicle
as applied for by the owner, following a successful EOI application for the taxi-car
licence and payment of nominal administration fees.
• Once allocated to an original successful EOI applicant, the taxi-car licence could
then be transferred on sale of the vehicle to another buyer, following approval of
the Minister to transfer the licence.
• Under the TC Act, the Minister could grant a taxi-car licence to the owner of the
vehicle concerned and, if certain conditions were met, allow the taxi- car licence to

be transferred to the purchaser of the vehicle to which the taxi- car licence was
attached.

• Neither the State nor the Minister had any role with regards to the commercial
decisions people may have taken when selling their business which related to the
transport of passengers in country taxi-cars. It is assumed that the sales of such
businesses were governed by commercial agreements which considered
non-regulatory issues, such business assets - including goodwill, plant and

equipment (number and condition of taxi-car vehicles, in-vehicle equipment, radio
base etc.).
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• Transfer duty was often payable to the Office of State Revenue on the business
sale, depending on the dutiable property assessed.
• The values attributed to passenger transport businesses, which included taxi-car
licences and which occurred outside of the normal EOI process, therefore varied
considerably from business to business and district to district.
In essence, taxi-car licences may have been seen by the regional taxi industry as a

type of owned plate, but legally they were not the same and never had been.
The Regional Assistance Payment (RAP) scheme is therefore not the same as the
Perth buyback scheme and was never intended to be. The Transport (Road
Passenger Services) Act 2018 (TRPS Act) allowed owned Perth taxi plates to be sold
back to the Government as part of a voluntary buyback scheme. This was because
Perth taxi plates were initially sold to plate owners by the Government and then traded
and therefore needed to be bought back on cessation of the Taxi Act. This was not
required for the annually renewed taxi-car licence, which was simply replaced with a
Passenger Transport Vehicle on-demand rank or hail authorisation at no charge.

The TRPS Act also specifically states that no compensation is payable by or on behalf
of the State because of the removal of any right of a person under the Taxi Act, the TC
Act or Road Traffic (Authorisation to Drive) Act 2008.
Therefore, the regional assistance payments are not compensation for the removal of

taxi-car licences and are not intended to mirror the Perth buyback scheme.
Notwithstanding this, elements of the buyback scheme have been used in the formula
for the RAP scheme to reflect that similar trading in taxi-car licences was occurring.
These include:
• Varying the payment based on how long the taxi-car licensee held the licence.
• The deduction of monopoly profits reflecting that the holder of the licence has
extracted profit from the licence by virtue of its scarce supply in the district, either
as a driver operator or as a sub-lease to another person to operate.

• The RAP scheme does not reduce the deemed monopoly profits to $225 from $355
as, apart from Mandurah, there was little impact from rideshare in the regions prior
to mid-2019 that would have led to shift lease rates being lowered. In fact, during
consultation with some taxi operators in major towns it was revealed that some shift
lease fees were well over $400 per week.

• Floor payments were applied, the cut-offs for which were a decision of the
Government.

• A five licence cap was placed on the payments as the majority of licensees were
small-medium businesses and it was felt that operators with extensive licences in
a town had essentially purchased a monopoly for the district and therefore had
opportunity to extract greater profits over time. Prior to amendment to the Taxi Act
in 2016, no Perth plate owner could own more than five plates for the same reason.
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• Neither the RAP scheme nor the Perth buyback scheme included any notion of
reimbursement of finance costs or loss of superannuation. The buyback scheme

sought to buy back the owned plate for a fair sum, while the Regional Assistance
Payments serve to acknowledge that around two-thirds of country taxi-car
licensees acquired them on the open market.

In addition to the RAP scheme, the Government has provided a number of dedicated
supports to the regional taxi industry as part of the reform, which have not been made
available to the Perth taxi sector, nor any other operator in the on-demand transport
industry. These include:
• To support existing country taxi licence holders in the Mandurah and Murray areas
transition to being metropolitan-based booking services, and liable for the
On-demand Passenger Transport Levy (Levy) on their trips, a one-off payment of
$10,000 per taxi-car licence was paid in April 2019. A total of $390,000 was
provided to the two local operators, based on the number of vehicles licensed at
the time.

• In the 2019-20 Budget, $3.4 million was committed as part of a regional taxi
transition subsidy scheme to support these operators in the adjustment to the new
more open market environment.

• The additional assistance provided under that scheme included fee relief for
regional taxi Passenger Transport Vehicle and On-demand Booking Service
authorisation holders and a transitional subsidy of $10,000 per licence.
• Furthermore, to support the installation of in-car security cameras, a grant of $500
per vehicle was paid on application to 87 previous country taxi-car licensees in July
2019 (excluding Mandurah and Murray). Camera surveillance units will be
mandatory for both metropolitan and regional vehicles undertaking rank and hail
work by mid-2021.
DoT has communicated the fact that taxi-car licences were not equivalent to owned
plates in many forums and correspondence, including a dedicated meeting with the
WA Country Taxi-car Operators Association (WACTOA) where the issue was raised.
It should be noted that at that meeting the Government committed to exempting
regional taxis, except for Mandurah and Murray, from the Levy. This was at the request
of the regional operators whose primary concern at the time was that they did not
believe they should be subject to a levy imposed to recoup the cost of the metropolitan
buyback scheme.

The Government has also communicated with regional taxi operators. Following my
appointment as Minister for Transport in March 2017, Dr Tony Buti MLA, Member for
Armadale, was appointed to the role of taxi and on-demand transport reform
coordinator. He met with many industry stakeholders across metropolitan and regional
WA, including regional taxi members in April, June and July 2017 and February, April
and May 2018. Mr lain Cameron, Managing Director of DoT, also attended the March
2019 WACTOA General Meeting on my behalf, to understand attendees concerns
about the reform and the potential for compensation.
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Senior staff from my office have also engaged with regional operators numerous times
in person, over the phone and via email over the past three years. As part of our

consideration of the RAP scheme, in August and September 2019, DoT and ministerial
staff also met with 16 individual country taxi-car operators, including Mr Kumar, to more
fully understand specific circumstances of licence acquisition and the models of taxi
business operation across regional WA.

I trust this information assists your committee s preliminary inquiries and will provide
further clarification as required.
Yours sincerely

HON RITA SAFFIOTI MLA
MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT

n OCT 2020

